
TERRY ESTATE !

GOES TO FAMILY
Will of Attorney Leaves

Bulk of Property to
His Widow.

Providing life Incomes for hia
wife, *on and daughter, the will of
Stlh Terry. an attorney of this city,
who died December 2S. last, was filed
yesterday in the ofTice of the regis¬
ter of wills.
The widow. Rose M. D. Terry, is

bequeathed all books, papers and
personal effects of the deceased, to¬
gether with an income of $2,300 a

year from certain stocks owned by
Mr. Terry. Included in this beque ;t

^
is a provision to augment the
widow'? incomi- by fees that may
remit from Mr. Terry's practice
while he lived.
Jl son of Georpe C. Terry, is to

hxve an income from the stocks to
jtftnomit of $1,000 a year.

"2 -A daughter, Mrs. Eva A. Mandler.
is also to have a similar income
from the sam? source. A sister.

¦* Mrs. Mary Allain. is to be repaid
$2.0<*». which was loaned to Mr.
Terry. The balance of the income
from the stocks is to be divided

* cmon:; the wife, son and daughter.
^ the wife receiving 50 per crnt of

tho remainder and the son and
daughter 20 p*-r cent each.

William A. Cook's Will Filed.
The will of William A. Cook, wh:>

died October 2«> last, bequeaths all
of the estate, whatever »t may con-

x aist oi. to the widow. Margaret
Cook. M rt*. Cook is also named as

executrix.
The will of A. Howard Clark, who

died December CI provides that his
widow receive all property, money,
etc.. ©* ned by the deceased at the

v"tinse of his death. The widow is
also nam»-d as executrix.
Ben Russell, widower of Sara W.

Russell, who died recently, is made
residuary legatee in the will of his
wife tiled yesterday. The husband is
1-equeather all personal effects and
property, together with two lots on
Bares road.
Mary A Bilyer. of Philadelphia.

Susanna A. Moreland. of Chevy
Chase. Md.. and F. Oskaloosa Slater,
sisters of the deceased, and Mary K.
Frown, a sister-in-law are devised in
fee simple as tenants in common in
property on Rites road. Another
piece of property on Bates road is
placed in trust for Willinm T. Bal¬
lard. and fJeorjje Lee Brown and Don¬
ald Scott, nephews of the deceased,
residing in Atchison. Kan., nro left,
incomes from real estate owned by
Mrs. Russell.

Itfracmbcn Physician.
The will of Lucy Smallwood. who

died Iiecmbfr Hi. provides that Dr.
Joreph Boiran. of this city, receive
$100 for his kindnesses to the de¬
ceased. Dr. Bonan is also named as
executor and is bequeathed a cold
watch. Kthel Brown and Hazel
Brown. daughters of Margaret
Brown. ai*» each to receive onchalf
of the clothing of the deceased. The
balance of the estate is willed to
Miss Bertha Waite of this city.

THE TOWN CRIER
The nnnunl meetinc of the corpo¬

ration of the Presbyterian Home
mil? be held tomorrow mornlr? at
!0:30 o'clock at the home. ISIS New¬
ton street.

Thf fifth annual apple elder and
g-ngerbread party of the West Vir¬
ginia Society will be held tomorrow
at Pythian Tempi". 1012 Ninth street
northwest. The entertainment com¬
mittee has arranged a program of
music, reading and dancing. All
We?t Virginians are cordialTy in¬
vited.

Cornell vomrn of Washington
will b^ hostesses at a dance at 2100
Sixteenth street northwest. Satur¬
day night in observance of Foun¬
der's day.
The \<1 * erf ininr: f lnh of Wanhlnc:-

ton will h«»ld its first dinner meet¬
ing the new year at llauscher's
at »i:20 o'clock tomorrow.
The Trinncle Club of Mauler Mas¬

ons of the Department of Agricul¬
ture will hold its election of officers
^t its meeting. -January 11. on the
taecond floor of the Pythian Temple.

The monthly meetinsr of the Bay
Nursery Association will be held to-
*!ay at 10:30 a. m. at tho Lbbitt
House.
The annanl danee of «he >n»7

Tard Players' League will be hold
coin* time in January.
The (.r«r?is Tech %lumnl Club of

Washington will meet at a dinner
tonight at 7 o'clock at Cushman'K
$07 Fourteenth street northwest.
AH Georgia Tech m"n are invited
to b«' present.

Mi«s Alice Hutcbins Drake will
^peak on "Worth While Books of
1518'* at the meeting of the war
fervice committee of the Anthony
League, at 2007 Columbia road.

Deltu Bella Bella frr»tcrs.lty will
m»*et at the College Women's Club.
1S22 I street northwest, today at
t p. in. All Tri-Deltas are invited.

Reconstruction problem* irlll be
taken up at the sessions of tha
Farmers' National Conference at the
National Hotel tc»day. It is expect-

Inside furniture, porch furni¬
ture. floors and dozens of thingsin and about the house can be
made like new with Cabollte. the
wonderful new stain and varniah
combined. Try it! Come into our
store tomorrow.

GEO. R.GILL
640 Pa. Ave. S. E.

Lincoln 2649.

Lodge Room for Rent
Wednesday and Friday Nights

Hill, 304 B Street S. E.
See J. R. MAH0NEY

324 Pcnna. A*e. *. E. for term*.

Vulcanizing and Retreading
Agency for Insyde Tyres

*'Doufete Trre

Criterion Tire Shops
616 Pennsylvania Avenue S. E.

ed that many representatives of
State and local branches of farmers'
organizations will attend.
The Rev. Walter Drum will lec¬

ture on "No Bible Without the
Catholic Church" at Gonzaga Hall
at 8 o'clock tonight under the au¬
spices of the Gonzaga College even¬
ing classes.

Mrs. Nanette B. Panl will begin a
series of conferences on parliament^
ary procedure at the National Amer¬
ican Woman's Suffrage .headquar¬
ters. 1626 Rhode Island avenue, to¬
day at 11 o'clock. Following Mrs.
Paul, Mrs. Jenness-Miller will speak.
The annual meeting of the Con-

neetlcat Avenue Citlsena' Associa¬
tion will be held tonight at the
Army and Navy Preparatory School
at Connecticut avenue and Upton
streets. There are to be an election
of officers, a smoker and refresh¬
ments.
W. Palmer Hall will lead the

Washington hikers next Sunday
afternoon from the old Benning
racetrack into a picturesque coun¬
try. Hikers are requested to meet
at the racetrack at 2:30 o'clock in
the afternoon. Last Sunday a hik«*
from Forest Glen to Kensington and
Garrett Park, along the old roads
and tributaries of Hock Creek, waai
made. '

The art ncction of the Twentieth
Century Club will hold its next
meeting tomorrow at 3 o'clock, at
the residence of Mrs. Dayton Ward,
1T69 Columbia road. The subject]
for the afternoon, "Ibsen and His]
Effect Upon Modern Drama," will be
treated bv Mrs. A. R. Crandail.

CLOTHIERS' SECTION
TO ELECT CHAIRMAN

Branch of M. and M. Association
Meets Today.

The chairman of the clothiers'
section of the Merchants' and.Manu-
facturers' Association will be elected
for 1919 at a meeting, to be held nt
10:30 o'clock this morning, at the
rooms of the association in the Star
Building. Isaac Gans is present
chairman. Work to be done during

,1919 will be put under way at this
morning's meeting, to which ail the
clothiers of the city arc invited.
The shoe section, of which Joseph

Strasburger is chairman, will also
elect a head for the new year, nt
a meeting at 2:30 at the offices of
the Merchants' and Manufacturers'
Association, in the Star Building.
The matter of service and the
changes which have taken place
during the war period, and which
must be adjusted will be discussed.

FIRST SEMESTER ENDS
FOURTEEN DAYS LATE

Schools lo Make Up Time Lost by
Flu Epidemic.

The first semester of the public
schools will end on February 14 in-
stead of February 1 .-is originally
scheduled, in order to make up for
the time lost by the closing of the
schools during the influenza epidemic.
This announcement was made by

Ernest I. Thurston, superintendent of
schools, in a general order sent out
to the schol officials.
"This action also Is taken on ac-

count of the absence from school of
;:o many teachers and pupils at a
time when courses are becoming ex-
tensive." the order states. "It is be¬
lieved that by this means the weaker
classes can be brought up to standard
before the closing of the current se-
mcster."

NEW YORK HOTEL ARRIVALS.
New York. Jan. 7..The following

Washingtonians «re registered at
hotels here: J. N. Andrews, Hol-
lland: A. T. Babcock. Herald Square;
W. Chambers, Herald Square; G. M.
Jacobson. Herald Square; M. Mar-
shall. Navarre; D. McArthur, Col-
lingwood; M. McArthur. Colling-
wood; G. Ravitte, Collingwood; Mrs.
C. E. Russell. Broztell; D. M. Smith,
Hermitage; W. R. Spilman, Herald
Square; C. W. Townsley. Breslin; F.
I* We-akley. Navarre; Miss E. H.
Afithony, Webster; A. M. Arey, La
jtham; F. A. Calhoun, l»ngacre; A.
jConstatine. Ansonia: J. G. C. Cor¬
coran. Wallick: D. T. Emory, Her-
mitage; W. C. Young, Marlborough.

Trade Representative*.
A. Lisner, dry goods, 220 Fifth

avenue; L. H. Simons, men's and
boys' clothing. Hotel Breslin. C. F.
Werner, representing. Hotel Breslin.

Five Ships Back.
Tha destroyers Allen, Sanson,

Wilkes and Davis and the revenue
cutter YomacTaw, which has been
used as a minesweeper, arrived yes¬
terday from European waters.

DRY LAW AGAIN !
UPHELD BY COURT
Webb-Kenyon Act Reaf¬

firmed in Case of Mis¬
souri-Pacific.

The Supreme Court yesterday re¬
affirmed a previous decision uphold¬
ing- the Webb-Kenyon act and the
Kansas prohibition law.
The case came up on appeal by the

Missouri Pacific Railroad Company,
which was charged with violation of
the State prohibition law and con¬
victed on twelve counts.
The court also upheld the Louis¬

iana Supreme Court, which upheld
the Wt.bb-Kcnyon law in proceed¬
ing's against J. W. Selsor.
The court said that the fact that

the law was passed over the Presi¬
dent's veto by less than two-thirds
of the whole Congress did not af¬
fect its validity, holding that two-
thirds of a quorum was sufficient
for the purpose.

Other Decisions.
The court also:
Upheld lower courts in refusal to.

grant injunction to D. J. Leary to;
prevent sale of certain real estate In
Jersey City for defaulted taxes. Leary
questioned validity of tax law.
Upheld Wisconsin pure food law for¬

bidding retail sale of canned goods
containing benzoate of soda.
Dismissed appeal of city of Ensle-

wood, Colo., to force Denver and
South Platte Railway to give free
transfers to lines of Denver City
Tramway Company at Hamden ave-

nue, in Englewood, as provided in
railway's franchise.
Dismissed appeal of Chicago and

Rock Island Railway from Nebraska
Supreme Court, which held that in¬
jured circus employe can sue railroad
despite contracts between circus and
railway relieving road from damages.

Affirmed lower courts which sus¬
tained Ohio officials who refused
to allow sale of "Hebe," combina-
tion of skimmed milk and vegetable
oil. within the State.
Affirmed Kansas courts which

held liquor dealers cannot enforce
collection of funds held by agents
for liquor sold in Kansas, a dry
state.
Affirmed decisions of Georgia

courts that Georgia Public Service
Company can charge dry goods com-

panies legally constituted rates
higher than those set in contract.

I'pheld Missouri courts which de¬
cided Missouri grain weighing and
inspection law is valid.
Denied injunction to Minerals Sepa¬

ration Company to prevent, during |
litigation before court, use of min-
eral separation processes to which
corporation claims sole ifght.
Reversed lower courts which knock¬

ed out indictments against Edward
M. Comvns and Carlos L. Byron,
charge with fraudulent land deals in
State of Washington.

PINEAPPLES TO FISH
IN PACKING INDUSTRY"

William B. Colver Explains Wide
Range of Beef Barons.

The far-flung mnge of the pack-
ing industry extends from "the CThl-
cago stockyards to pineapple plan¬
tations in Hawaii." said William n.
Colver. of the Federal Trade Commis-
sion yesterday to the House Inter-
state Commerce Committee, investi¬
gating the packers.
Colver said that the five great

packers had wandered far afield in
their efforts to dominate other lines
of business than their own. One of
their ventures was in the canned
fish industry, he said, while they
also had invaded the cotton seed in-
dustry.
The packers also are engaged

extensively in manufacturing car,

equipment, not only fr.r themselves
but for outside customers, and in
operating leather tanneries. Colver,
declared.

Armour in Trouble Again.
The Federal Trade Commission

yesterday issued formal complaint
against Armour & Co.. Chicago, and
th*? Farmers' Co-operative Fertiliser
Company. Richmond. Va.. claiming
Armours had a secret affiliation
with the latter.

Gen. Vanderbilt Discharged.
Brig. Gen. Cornelius Vanderbilt. of'

New York, has been honorably dis¬
charged from the army. I

Southeast Washington
Personal News Notes

Inadequate street car service In the
southeast section of the District is
the subject most generally discussed
at tlio present time, especially by
those who are compelled to use the

il*. .? Washington Railway and'
Electric Company in that section,
and rumors of a boycott arc preva¬
lent everywhere. The service Is so

poor at present that many persons
are required to walk to their work
or to other lines to even be able to
board a street car. Yesterday the
service was as poor as posslbel, both
morning and evening. A wuit of a
half-hour for a car these days Is
nothing unusual, and when one does
come along you are lucky to get on
it, and still lucky If it carries you to
your destination. While it is claimed
that service all over the city is not
what is should be, citizens of the
southeast believe that they have the
poorest in tho city, and apparently
no effort i«s being made to improve it.
A suggestion has been advanced that
a mass meeting be held to register
disapproval of the service and make
another effort to have it improved,
t-nic bodies are expected to take im¬
mediate action.

Mrs. Rosa King, formerly of south¬
east. who has been In North Caro-
hsa for several months because of lit
heath, ia on a visit at the present
time to relatives and friends in this
community. Her condition is much
improved. ?

Funeral services for Henry Albert
l olson, who was killed in an automo¬
bile accident on Sunday night, are
to be held tomorrow afternoon from
his late home. 332 Eighth street
southeast, followed by interment in
Congressional Cemetery. Mr. Tolson
had resided in Southeast for a num¬
ber of years and was employe.! at
the Navy Yard. His wife, Estclla S.
Tolson and one son, survive him.

The regular monthly meeting of the
Anacostla Citizens* Association i*
scheduled for tonight in the office of
the George S. King Company, Nichols
avenue southeast. President W. J.
Latimer has asked for a large at¬
tendance as many matters of vital
importance to the residents of this
vicinity will be presented for consid¬
eration.

I>r. D. J. Murphy, now a lieutenant
in the arm v. and formerly con¬
nected with the Government Hospital
for the Insane, is on a visit to his
wife and daughter, who are residing
in Maple View avenue southeast. Dr.
Murphy, after leaving the local in¬
stitution. was connected with the
Corozal Hospital in l'arama. i»ut
when this country entered the war ho
returned and enlisted.

The Eastern High School was the
scene of a larg«? gathering last night,
when the Wallach Pleasure Club of
Southeast held a dance, following its
meeting. It is planned by this club
to give several entertainments during
the winter months.

Rev. and Mrs. William Oscar
Roome. jr.. the former rector of Em¬
manuel Episcopal Church, entertained

| the members of the Indies' Guild of
that parish at their home in Maple
View avenue last evening, it being
the occasion of the resumption of ac-
tivities by this organization.

Mrs. Ernest Rick, who was Miss

j Mabel Burch before her marriage and
a resident of southeast all her life.
has been appointed teacher of the
fourth grade of the Ketcham school
in this section, succeeding Miss M.
E. Gessford, who lias been trans-
ferred.

Miss Margaret Lindsay celebrated
her birthday on Monday* evening by
entertaining a large company of
young people at the home of her par¬
ents in Mt. View place southeast,
when games were enjoyed and re¬
freshments served. The table decora-

jtions were attractive and in the cen-
ter was a manger to represent the
yuletide spirit. v

Those in the rompanv included M11-
died Leapley. Edith Geren. Frances
Galatzo, Marlon Barrett. Dorothy
French Elizabeth Klugg. Ethel Grren.
Miriam Fort Gertrude Schultz. Ruth
Stone. Louise Geren, Elizabeth Lind¬
say. Frances Roome. Pauline Roome,
Dorothy Schlanscn Walter Tolson
Edgar Leapley, George Edward
Schultz, Thomas Putnam. Thomas
Simpson, William Latimer. George
Hasklns Gerard Lee, Lawrence
achlanser and Frank Lindsay.

The regular monthly meeting of the
Public Improvement Association of
Congress Heights is scheduled for
Monday night in the Baptist church

THE I VACHifi PA.AVE.AT11TH ST.
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SMOKING PERMITTED
EDWARD F. RUSH OFFERS

"PARIS BY NIGHT"
A BOMBSHELL OF JOLLITY AND FUN

A FROLIC OF COMEDY, PARISIAN FINERY AND GIRLS
WITH

LEOXAFOX RUTH DEJSICE MALL1E DEA\

NEXT WEEK-"THE BLUE BIRDS"

at which time some means are to be
taken to secure a better street car
service for that section.

J. F. Hasan, of 2223 Chester street
southeast, was confined to his home
for a few day* suffering from a

sprained back.

Mrs. Watson Karr, of Maple View
avenue southeast, is at present visit¬
ing relatives out of the city.

Private George E. Weems, of 1017
Seventli street southeast, a formei
member of the First Separate Bat¬
talion (colored) of the District of
Columbia National Guard, is*report-
ed in the casualty list as being:
severely wounded in France. Hit*
futher, George Weems. employed at
the Department of Agriculture, has
letter* from his son. which would
tend to show that the boy is not in
a serious condition. He was ID
years' old when he enlisted, and ha*
been in France for a number of!
months. He also served on the Mex-'
ican border in 3916 as a member of
the local guard.
The store of George Meyers In

Minnesota avenue, southeast, is
closed at the present time because
of the presence of influenza affect¬
ing every member of his household.
First. Mrs. Meyers was taken with
the disease, and then, Mr. Meyers
contracted it. and there being no one
to wait on the store, he decided to
close it for a brief time.

Miss Julia Hardy, chief of one of
the clerical divisions at the Gov¬
ernment Hospital for the Insane,
has recovered from an attack of
the "flu."

Dr. S. I. Franz, one the leading
physicians at the Government Hos¬
pital for the Innane. and also in
charge of a class at George Wash-
ington University, will give the
members of this class an oppor¬
tunity of the study of neurological
and psychological problems Involves
in the re-education of disabled sol¬
diers, by giving them the benefit of
clinical observations at this hos¬
pital where hundreds of soldiers are
being treated.

SQUELCH ADJUSTMENT PLAN.

War Department Confident It Can
Settle Contracts Satisfactorily.
The War Department yesterday

disapproved of the Hitchcock bill
providing an adjustment commission
to decide on contract cancellations.

Assistant Secretary Crowell wrote
Senator Fletcher that such a body
would delay work, and would throw
hundreds of contractors into bank¬
ruptcy. Crowell held that the War
Department machinery, with a f*-w
changes, can meet the situation in¬
volved in settlement of 25,000 con¬
tracts satisfactoi/ly.

ASKSS2,000,000
TO BUILD ARCH

Representative Sanford's
Bill Provies for Special

Commission.
In memory of the men who have'

fallen in the cause of humanity and
their deeds on the battlefield. Repre-
sentative Sanford, of New York, ye*-
terday Introduced a bill in Congress*
providing for the erection of a "vie-
tory arch" in the National Capital j
such a*s has been suggested by nu-1
merou* civic and patriotic organlra-
tions of Washington.
The bill calls for the appointment

of a commission to obtain plans and
designs for such an arch and to secure
the services of artists, sculptors and
architects. The commission will con-jsist of Representative Sherley. Minor-
ity Leader Mann, Representative Gil-
lett, Senator Martin, Senator Weeks,
Representative Oould and President
Wilson.
According to the bill the final de-

cision as to location and design willj
be left to Congress, and the work.

{will bo completed under direction ot
the committee and the Secretary of

| War. The contract for the work Is
to be let by the Secretary of War
and is not to exceed $2,000.00«>.
To defray tho expenses of the com-
mission and the cost of procuring
plans, etc.. an appropriation of 950.-

j OCO is to be made available as soon;
j as possible. Construction is to
gin immediately. The bill was re-i
ferred to the Committee on libraries,
Indorsement of a large appropriation

Iby Congress for the arch has been
made by the governors of eleven States
in letters from those executives in re-
ply to a circular letter sent out by!
Col. Robert N. Harper, chairman of
the committee on the national arch of
triumph appointed by the Chamber of
Commerce.
Unreserved approval of Col. Harper's

proposition was expressed by the gov-
errors of Mississippi. Rhode Island.
West Virginia. Oregon. Virginia. North!
Dakota. Florida, Kansas and Wiscon-
sin. The governor °f New Jersey sug-
gested that the importance of th«*
monument deserved due consideration
of the proper kind of a structure.

Would Divide Ireland
Into Three States

J-ondon. Jsn. 7..Martin Stephen
Gwynn. Irish Nationalist, today was
conducting a campaign for division
of Ireland into three states, one of
which would be Ulster.
Gwynn wishes to call a conven¬

tion tn discuss the plan with the
Sinn Feiners. Well Informed Irish¬
men. according to the Times, hint
that the Sinn Feiners plan ta stagv
a demonstration in the house )t
commons the opening day.

INFLUENZA GERMS
BY VALENTINE MOTT PIERCE, M. D.

Influenza i» produced by a

bacillus or germ coming chiefly
from discharges from the nose,
throat and lungs of the person
who coughs, sneezes or »ptu.
The person attacked feels chilly,
develops a high temperature.
usually accompanied by head¬
ache and "ache all over".as il
is usually described. If you
have the above symptoms get
into bed as quickly as possible,
after a hot mustard foot-bath
Take a good purgative, such a.

one made up of May-apple, leaves of aloe, root of jalap, and sold in

every drug store as Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets. Then surround jour-
self with ho! water bottles. It is a fact mentioned by physicians o

the largest experience that t'ne effort on the part of nature of throw
off the poisons results sometimes in inflammation of the kidneys,
is there'ote very important tc assist nature in eliminating the toxins

(poisons) from the body through the bowels, skin and kidneys. Not
only should this be carefully attended to by the sick, but by the per¬
son who wishes to ward ofl an attack. A new kidney remedy called
"Anuric ' (anti-uric) can be obtained of the druggisi. This "Anuric"
flushes the bladder and kidneys and throws off the poisons (toxias),
and should be taken with lyit water or hot lemonade. Clear the nose

with some good antiseptic spray or Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy. It i».

of course, unnecessary for me to emphasize this, keep strong and
healthy, fear neither germ nor German, and observe the three C'j:
A Clean skin. Clean bowels. Clean nose and mouth and you hav
half won the battle..Adv.

Klaeilll of 1 n f liifnrn Mu^ulfird Otrr
S.OOO Tlmri.

GYM CLASS FOR GIRLS
AT WILSON NORMAL

Opens Today and Will Meet Every
Thursday Evening Hereafter.

A gymnasium class for girls and
young women, including apparatus
work and group games, will l>e hell
tomorrow evening at the Wilson for¬
mal School under the direction of Mr.
Clyde. This class will be held every
Thursday evening at 7:00. and a slmi-
lar class will take place at the Cen¬
tral High School Community Center
at-fc o'clock under the direction of C.
A. Metxler on Tuesday evenings.
Middies, bloomers and rubber-soled
sho»-s must be worn by th*- young
women participating in the classes.
Plans will be developed next Friday

evening at the meeting of the Little
I'layers.' «"lub for a spring festival of
music and dancing and a play. The
club is under the direction of Miss
Bertha Draper King, formerly asso¬

ciated with Mr and Mrs Yern
Castle in New York.
Classes in social dancing for m<

and girls aie lield by the Ro*<
Community Center on Moii'lnv «¦

Ings. at the Thomson Commvnfl)
Onter on Monday and Tuesday even¬
ings, and at ti»c Wilson Xonnal on
Tuesday evenings at 7» o'ciock.

Lifcite Ccal as Fuel.
The House yesterday pa»s<d a o<

appropriating $100,000 for invest\.~a
lion and research into method
whereby lignite coal found in man
Western States can l»e us»-d as fu-

CROUP
8w«modif preop !.
utuall? relieved with
on# application of.

IfKS VAPORIB^V
NEW PRICES. 30c, 60c, $1.20

the

CROIX de GUERRE
has been awarded the First and Second Groupe-
ments of the Great Headquarters Reserve No. 1
of the French Army, each operating 500 or more

White Trucks. Citations for distinguished serv ice
accompanied the order, supplemented by a later
citation to the entire Reserve No. 1, operating

2,500 WHITE TRUCKS
This is the first and only instance on record of motor trans¬

port formations in any army receiving this high honor.
The White Trucks were all veterans, many in continuous

war service since 1914.
¦».-0 »

"fPhitc Trucks Have the Stamina"

THE WHITE COMPANY
CLEVELAND

WASHINGTON: Southern Building.


